Summer Intensive 2015

Optional Short-Term Summer Housing

Baltimore – Loyola University Maryland

Townhouses with single bedrooms, living room, kitchen and 1.5* bath available for Carey students. Two students per townhouse. Loyola University Maryland is just a few miles north of the JHU Harbor East and Homewood campuses.

Arrive: Monday, July 13 between 10am-Noon*
Depart: Saturday, August 1 by 11pm

Included: Furnished Single bedrooms (bed, desk, chair, dresser, and closets) Furnished living room Linens (bath towels, pillows, and bed sheets) Laundry machines Air Conditioning Internet access Transportation to Harbor East provided Monday-Friday Use of Loyola Library and Shuttle during posted hours Access to Loyola’s Gym (additional fee required) 24/7 lock out service, and emergency maintenance

Not Included: TV (hook-up for Digital TVs is available) Kitchen Supplies Phones Adapters/Converters for electronic devices Meals

ONLY Available during Summer Intensive. No Lease Extensions. Payments are non-refundable.

*Students must arrive during pre-determined check-in times. Students are responsible for extra fees if properties are damaged or students lose access cards. Cost listed is per person, NOT per townhouse. Each 1.5 bath is one full bath with shower, sink, and toilet and one bath with sink and toilet only.